[Studies of interaction between surface of pirolytic carbon and blood cells and proteins].
Preventing blood clots formation on the biomaterials surface and finding the causes of their appearance are the leading research subjects while working out biomaterials for grafts into the circulation system. Interaction between the biological environment and the carbon implant is closely connected with the properties of its surface. Implants whith surfaces covered with pyrolytic carbon is characterised by athrombogenity have particular significance in medical applications. Assessment of the influence of a pyrolytic carbon surface on the activation of coagulation system. Full human blood was subjected to temporal contact in vitro with the surface of low-temperature isotropic carbon (LTI). The haemostatic action of pyrolytic carbon was determined through marking the chosen parameters of the coagulation system and the recalcification time on the material surface. The evaluation of the topography of the material was performed in the scanning microscopy. Changes in the values APTT, PT, TT, fibrinogen and activity of factors F XII, F IX, F VIII as well as AT III, protein C and plasminogen were not observed in the studies of the plasmatic coagulation system. The blood coagulation time on the material surface was elongated in comparison with the surface of glass and polystyrene surface. Direct contact of blood with the surface of carbon LTI elongates clot formation, while not changing the parameters of the plasmatic coagulation system in temporal contact.